**Student Password Information — Log in with Temporary Password then Reset:**

***August 24 – All student passwords will be reset.***

**Default login:** s12345@stu.fwisd.org  **Temp Password:** fwisd. (8 digit birthdate)
**Example:** s12345@stu.fwisd.org; fwisd.08022005

**Create a New Password:** 12 digits, lower and upper case letter, number, special character

---

**Virtual Expectations:**

- Add your Google Classroom code from your teachers for all 8 periods to join their classes.
- Meet virtually each day, each period (4 a day), on Google Meet **on time** to check in with your teacher or to receive a lesson.
- When you join a Google Meet, be prepared, and have your camera on.
- Turn in virtual classwork by each assignment’s due date.
- If you can’t make a class meeting, contact your teacher right away because an absence will trigger a Student Support Team referral to check to find out how we can help you be in class.

---

**What are Office Hours?** Go to your teacher’s Google Meet during this time to get extra help or ask a question from your teachers. This includes all of your Fine Arts classes!

---

**Need to meet your Reading Checkpoint? Click here to fill out a form that allows you to check out and pick up library books from the school!!**